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28thf 1900. 

lliss Jfethorino DoT/itt", 

211 V.-GstriiiiGter Road, 

RocjiOGtGrj H. i, 

dear JUgg DoWltt;- 

iniaaH: you go mch for your Idacl letter of yesterday. 

I Icnov; I]r,Speer will bo deli£;iited to ho.ve yom’ lielp, 

I Irireay 1210W x/hat to sa^^r in recaixl to sendii\<5 the letters. 

Perhaps it wmild save time to do so, and cdso save you tlie labor of 

oopcriu:]; thoeid-racts, and. In -ciiK" over them, Hu EiJoor could ver^r 

quicjvl’,^ detorniine ¥i?i'iat to use. li tlioy are sent, youi’ v/islies reg'ardiiig^ 

them will of coxti’-se by yei-^,- ci'irefo.lly observed, 

HO;^auTiiic' tliG arioimt of ^.torial, I think the skotcli is to con¬ 

sist of Dotv/Gon OgOOO 4ind 4,000 words. fliere seems to be very little 

mo-torial avovilablej the inissionaries to whom you refer ere all on the 

field and tliere v/ill not be tine to write to tli^, and Pr.Cilestnl^t soeis 

to have writteii very little to the Bosird wliile on the field. 

Hiss Parsons will of ccntrse furnish all tlmt she can, and I have iwitton 
J 

to President 'hAfee, the liedioal Colley® and tlie I’rainin^ School in a 

Cmca^'O, and to several of hr. Chestnut's cla-ssiriates, whose names ap— 

poared in tho”?ar2: Oolleye Record" for hecenbor, 1906. 

you for the infoimation recardine one of the classmates, 

whose name I had not seen. 

The sketch is to be ready, I believe, early in September. 

I am sorry there is not more time, and trust this will not be too yroat 

a ta?: upon you. ^ery sincerely yotu-s, 
Sec'y to Ir.Speer 



My dear Miss Higbie: 

211 ^Vestminster Road^Hp REceiveD 

August 30, 19^^^ §£p I mu 

Mr«Speer« 
Yesterday was an almost free day for me so 

I prepared the little sketch which I inclose. It is intend¬ 

ed for Mr. Spear*s own enlightenment, and he may make any use 

of It he likes, but I do not expect him to do more than glean 

from it. I have witten very frankly about Dr. Chesnut’s early 

life from my memory of what she told me of it. it can not all 

he repeated as Mr- Merwin is still living, but I thought Mr. 

Speer would be glad to have a clear idea from which to work. 

I was asked this last spring to give a little account of 

Dr. Chesnut at a missionary meeting. At that time I looked 

over all her letters, taking all my spare time for days to the 

task, and I marked such portions as I wanted to read. I am 

sending these same letters to Mr. Speer. If I had more time 

and could go over the whole collection again, I might make a 

little different choice for his use, but this will give a fair 

idea of them all. I have marked out a few personal or profes¬ 

sional portions. I do not in the least mind his giving you 

any portions to copy if he wishes to do so. 

I have another packet of letters about e^jual in size to this 

from which I might gather other parts if he wishes more, as well 

as the more general mass. If he wishes special information 

on any point that I can supply, I should be glad to have him 

ask for it. 

The letters are arranged chronologically as far as possi¬ 

ble, Dr. Chesnut was careless about dating them and I unfortu¬ 

nately did not keep them in order as they came. It is not al¬ 

ways possible to place them accurately from the context. The 



last three were received after I had heard of her death. 

I'kThen she first went to China, I used to read scraps of her 

letters to my patients and they "became so interested in her 

work that they 7;anted to keep in touch with it, and I used to 

circulate her letters, marking out personal parts. The people 

who read them included Jews and Catholics, and one business 

man used to read them to his associates in his office. I re¬ 

ceived two or three a month during the eight years of her first 

stay in China. I thought she would like to refer to them in 

giving her missionary talks when she returned, but she would 

not look at theraJ and as I was living in cramped quarters, and 

as her letters grew more personal and less general, I did not 

save those she wrote on her return from her furlough and have 

only these three at the end. I have many pictures, but I pre¬ 

sume there are plenty of those at Mr. Speer’s disposal there. 

Yours sincerely. 



Septenbor 1st, 1908 

'•liss >::athGrine Do W5-tt, 

^^11 \7estminster Hoad, 

Roclioster, N. Y. 

I’.fy dear Lliss D© 7/itt;-- 

Yoiir fv^od letter of /oisiist 3!>tli and the pachot of 

letters have just can© to Iiand. 

It was verj'- f;ood of yoxi to do this so ptromptly, and I am ^lad 

to have this material ready for Ilr. Speer iipon his rotiira this week. 

I appreciate your confidence, and trust you will have no anxiety re^^ardine 

the letters, which v/ill be placed in liT.Speerhands tmopened. 

fhanking: yon, I am 

Very sincerely yoiirs. 



Dr. Eleanor Chesmit. 

Some knowledge of Dr. Chesnut*s early life is necessary 

to an understanding of her character aiid traits. The beauty 

of her life lay so largely in the fact that she overcame so 

many obstacles of heredity, temperament, ill health, poverty, 

and environment. 

She was born on January 8, 1868 ( I thinkK lier father 

was Irish, and he must have been a worthless creature, for the 

family was in straightened circumstances and he deserted his 

wife and four children at about the time Eleanor was bom, and 

was never heard of again. Mrs. Chesnut was a Manx woman, her 

maiden name was Cain. She had the sympathy and respect of 
where she 

her neighbors in Waterloo, Iowa, where she lived^and^ydiedy soon 

after the birth of her twin babies, Jim and Eleanor. The 

other two children were boys, and all three boys were taken by 

an aunt in Missouri, a sister of Mrs. Chesnut, at the time of 

the latter's death. Eleanor was adopted, but not legally, by 

neighbors of scanty means, Mr. end Mrs. Merwin. She was called 

Nellie Merwin as a child. 

These people had had no children but thought an adopted 

daughter would be a help and comforf, instead, they found her 
% 

a care and a problem, for she was not the sort of child who 

settles down amiably to the fate provided for her but was fierce, 

wild, untameable, filled with weird ambitions, and fighting 

against control. She felt keenly from the time of her first 

understanding of it her desertion, her lack of mother love or 

of a real home. I am sure the Merwins did not mean to be 

unkind but they tried to discipline her into what they consid¬ 

ered proper behaviour and she was wretched and lonely and early 

learned to lie freely to shield herself. 



2. 
All her life she was quick to resent any supposed injus¬ 

tice and would fight for her rights, but no one was more easily 

melted by kindness or more controlled by love. Some one who 

lived in 7/aterloo when she was a child told a friend who asked 

about her that she used to see her often v;hen she was a little 

thing, shut up in the Merwin^* tiny yard, peering through the 

pickets with her fierce black eyes and flying dark hair, with 

the suggestion of a caged wild beast. 

Her whole happiness lay in her school life, and she became 

possessed vritli a mad desire for a good education, it was her 

one aim. Even this seemed to be about to be frustrated, for 

when she was twelve, the Merwins decided that she need not go 

to school any more but should stay at home and help with the 

work. There followed a miserable time of struggle and they 

were rather relieved than otherwise when Eleanor declared that 

she would leave them and go to her aunt in Missouri. She 

never returned to ^(faterloo to live, but always remained on 

friendly terms with the Merwins, and when Mrs. Merwin died 

and Mr. Merwin was struggling to make a living with rather 

feeble strength, she denied herself many necessities in order 

to send him money saved from her salary on the mission field. 

He seems always to have been fond of her, he is still living, 

an old man, in California. He has a second wife with whom 

he is happy, and is able to support himself comfortably. 

When Eleanor went to her aunt the prospect seemed no 

brighter than before for obtaining her heart's desire, an edu¬ 

cation, -though she was happier. Her aunt was kind, and though 

rather poor, willingly took her in although she had several 

children of her own and Eleanor's brothers. The home was a 

farm in a most densely ignorant ''back-woods" community, where 
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5. 
school privileges were of the most primitive sort. Also her 

aunt, brothers, and cousins had no sympathy with her ambitions 

and there was no money to spare for education if they had had. 

I do not remember how long she lived there, a year or two 

perhaps, when from her despair there arose a gleam of hope v/hen 

in some roundabout way she heard of Park College. T7n charac¬ 

teristic fashion she wrote directly to Dr. MacAfee, telling him 
0 

her longings and difficulties and he wr|^te to her to come to 

Parkville. She entered the Academy and remained until she had 

completed the full college course, usually staying there sum¬ 

mers as well as winters. Here she found an entirely new and 

congenial.environment. She entered Park College a forlorn 

unapproachable girl with many faults of many kinds, she found 

in Dr. McAfee a true friend whose patience was inexhaustable 

and whose influence remained with her always. She also found 

many w^rm friends among the students, her surroundings were 

congenial and she bacame a Christian and was as zealouslv 
<kA ^ ^ 

honest she had been before unreliable. | 

Her physical welfare was not well looked after. The col¬ 

lege was poor and was operated on the principle of praying for 

its needs and never going into debt. Consequently, the stu¬ 

dents did not always have enough food or sufficient nourish¬ 

ment for their active lives, for they not only studied but did 

all the work of the institution. Eleanor has told me of many 

meals which consisted of sweet potatoes and sorghxim. Some¬ 

times they even sat down to the table with only crackers and 

water, but prayed for food which was sure to come before the 

next meal. 

Parkville was in a malarious district and Eleanor had some 

long severe illnesses there and never was really well afterward. 
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I do not know how her personal expenses were met. Her 

e.dest brother was now at work and occasionally sent her a lit¬ 

tle money, and Mrs* McAfee had clothes given her for needy 

students, from which store Eleanor was largely clothed, a char¬ 

ity which she never could receive in any spirit of gratitude 

but which she accepted of necessity and with bitter resentment. 

All these experiences made her in after life full of under¬ 

standing, gentleness and tact for others who were poor and for¬ 

lorn and proU' 

Toward the close of her course she decided to become a 

missionary, saying sadly that no one needed her here, for she 

had tried in vain to help and influence her brothers. She 

offerred herself to the Board of the Northwest and they decided 

to educate her as a medical missionary. 

Immediately after her graduation she went to Chicago and 

entered the Woman's Medical College. During the first year 

attic, cooked her own meals and almost starved. 

At the close of this first year of medical education, the Board 

decided to have her take a course in nursing as well, and that 

spring she entered the Illinois Training School for Hurses in 

Chicago for the course which was then two years. This was a 

new and trying experience. Eleanor always resented authority 

wiiich hampered her own methods, also she was rather careless 

and inexact in her ways, and training school discipline was 

a continual thorn in ner flesh. She loved the ppor and suffer— 

in^ patients Wi^o were under her care and was tender and untiring 

in her care, faithful to the last detail where essentials were 

concerned. She felt no sympathy for the rich who lay in bed 

and let themselves be waited upon. Her own spirit was so in¬ 

defatigable even in illness that she nevercould be anything but 



ii^patient .vith those who^ did not exert theiiselves to the utmost. 

It was after slie had been three months in training that I en¬ 

tered tne school and was put into Eleanor's room, the fonner 

room-mates she had had having been discharged, one after another, 

as she told me encouragingly the first night. We grew stead¬ 

ily in friendship and finally she was adopted as almost another 

daughter by my mother whose love and care were very precious to 

her starved heart. She always spent her half days and parts 

of Sundays at ray home and grew to think of it as her home too. 

We were so constantly together when off duty, that neither of 

us made other intimatefriends in the school. 

Fortunately the superintendents of the school saw the finer 

traits of Eleanor's character and although her way was difficult 

they did not make it unnecessarily hard. One good result of 

the course was that Eleanor had,on graduating,a means of support 

and as the year in the medical college is short, whe was able 

by taking private cases during the summer, to earn enough to 

support herself in greater comfort through the following year 

of study in the medical college. 

Two years more fininahed her study. The medical college 

whion nad been an.Excellent one at first, was at that time slow¬ 

ly going down hill and was later abandoned, so that she did not 

have as good medical equipment as she should have had^ and that, 

with her extreme conscientiousness^accounts for her continual 

assertionr in her letters that she is not a good doctor. Her 

associates said she did excellent work. 

After leaving the medical college, she f ^ent a winter in 

the iTomans* Sefornatory in South Framingham^ Mass, as assist- 

and to the resident physician, a very useful and happy experience 

and then took a short course in the Moody Bibile Instituted 
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Jif her letters could be all put in order they would show 

a cd*!r^ant growth in love and charity. Her self sacrificin g 

spirit was almost too great. She was constantly helping those 

at horae» her eldest brother v/ho became an invalid in a state 

institution,and his wife and two c!0.ildren. These were con¬ 

stantly appealing to her for aid and she would do without but¬ 

ter and coffee to help them and was really impatient with me 

when I once ventured to investigate their real need instead of 

sending as much of her hard earned money as she had directed. 

She felt keenly her obligations to Park College and sent what 

was to her a large amount toward an endowment they were rais¬ 

ing. 

She truly loved the Chinese for whom she worked and among 

whom she lived and thought of them as truly her friends. She 

was not afraid through the long weeks when she was at Lien Chow 

alone. She ha^ a painfully humble opinion of herself*and her 

work and was always afraid of being over-estimated. Ilrs. Ed¬ 

wards told me that though the hospital was always in danger of 

thieves she would not have bars at her windov; as .she thought 

it showed distrust of the people. She had her woman’s and 

her patients’ windows barred as she would not run any risk for 

them. 

iThen during her first furlough we were in England together, 

I had to make her let me keep her money, for the beggars on the 

street wrung her heart and she wished to give to them all. The 

disagreeable and undeserving appealed to her even more than 

others in need. She would say:"Itis so dreadful to be so dis- 

agrreable that no one loves you.” All her actions were based 

not on common sense but on a yearning to help those who needed 

help. 
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Dr. Chesnut never lost her love of study. She learned 

more of Chinese than was expected or required, reading the 

classics from her inter st in them and learning to talk in 

the local dialect that she might not have to approach her pa¬ 

tients through an interpreter. She did a good deal of trans¬ 

lating, one of her latest employments was a phrase book which 

she was compiling for Mr. and Mrs. Peale to help them in their 

study of .the knowledge. She was also translating a text book 

on nursing from English into Chinese, for she had students in 

nursing as well as medicine. Mrs. Edwards told me that she 

understood the talk of the Chinese as she passed them in the 

streets or villages so much better than the other missionaries 

did that she anticipated and dreaded the catastrophe which came 

at last. 

She picked up by herself enough French and German to enjoy 

reading simple books in those languages. All her tastes were 

those of a cultivated person,-her friends, her books, her pleas¬ 

ures all indicated a high standard. 

She loved music but had opportunij^y for only a few lessons 

on the piano at the Bible Institute. She managed to play the 

organ^and always wrote humorously of her attempts, but that too 

gave her a good deal of pleasure. 

She was a charming companion, talking interestingly and 

with a touch of humor or listening with unfeigned interest and 

shining eyes. I had only once a chance to hear her give a 

missionary talk and it was unlike any other I have listened to 

in that she did not touch upon her own work but told her hear¬ 

ers about the Chinese traits, their difficulties in getting 

our point of view and of the excellent work done by the native 

pastors and Bible women who often understood them best, f 



Foundco nv D. L. Mooov in 1S66 

iJIir iMcniJig liblp iuBtitutp xif 011]trago 
MISS CHARLOTTE A. CARY, superintendent of the women 

H p CROWELL, president 

A. P. riTT, secretary 
R. A. TORREY. sup*t. 

JAMES M. ORAY, DEAN 

230 LA SALLE AVENUE 

C H ICAGO. I LL. 

September S5,I908, 

Mies May Higbie, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York, 

ReCElVEO 

Mr. Speer. 

Miss dear Mies Higbie 

You will pardon the long delay in replying to your let¬ 

ter of inquiry concerning Dr. Eleanor Chestnut. The former 

Superintendent was away and in the pressure of the new year's 

work, your letter wa^verlooked 

I find that Dr, Chestnut was a stu^^.ent here during the 

sujmner of 1894: later,in 1903, she v/as here for two months. 

I d^ot find any letter -^ron her, doubtless her corres¬ 

pondence was with Miss E. S. Strong, former Superintendent, 

whose present address is 122 Susquehana Ave., Pittston, Penna. 

Regretting that I cannot help y u m.ore, I am. 

Very truly yours. 



AncP-st 28tliV 1908. 

la?. H. s. iiB^t 

SiipGi’lntondont Illinois Training; Scliool for !liU“*0O3, 

\ o(>4 Ilonroe St., Ciiicasio, Ills'. 

Dear !'r. 

Yoni* letter of Alignst 26tli lias just ‘boon received, 

and I tlianle you,on "belialf of i!i». Spoor,for tac trouble wMch. you have 

talcen . I trust v/e may get scsiie good material as a result of yoiu- 

cfforts. 

Very sincerely'- yours,' 

Socrotary to I,&:*.Ho’bert E.Speer. 
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3IUmoi£{ tirrammg ^cfjool for J^ur^cs^ 

304 iJ)onorc Street 

RECCiViED 

Mis s May Kigbie, 

New York, City, 

AUG 28 Chicago, August 26, 

Mr. Speer. 

Dear Madam:- 

100 5^ 

Your request for material for a bib.ographical sketch 

of Dr. Eleanor Chestnut is at hand, I am forwarding your letter 

to a warm personal friend of Dr. Chestnut^ who may be able to 

help you materially. Also I shall have inserted in our 

September Alvimnae Sheet a, request for any material from class¬ 

mates and teachers and trust this means^he only available one^—■ 

will give you the information desired. I enclose with this, such 

data as is immediately available concerning her residence in 

the school. 

Yours very truly, 



'"i , (Letter of Dr. Chesnut to Miss LeWitt.) 

Lien-chou, China, Sept. 21st, 05. 

My dear Katherine: 

We have "been having some cool weather- Oh just think 

of it, and the mosquitoes are taking a vacation so that I can actually 

i?7Tite letters at night 7/ith little fllfficulty. 

This morning, I really felt frisky - a foreign Sensation. I should 

have likod to have had some fun hut where was the chance so instead of 

playing I have been leading a sober life. 

First I visited my patients in the hospital, as usual- then came up 

to the hill for breakfast. After that down again to hospital i^rayers. 

On my xvay hack visited the cemetery and a little grave outside which is 

my special charge. It is that of a dear little child who died in the 

hospital not long ago. I have just planted geraniums on the graves. They 

look pretty and need hut little attention. I should like some sweeter 

flowers hut none thrive at this season. 

After ray return from the cemetery I w'orked a little while on a 

itirase hook I am making for the new missionaries- hut made so many mis¬ 

takes that I soon ahandoned it. I then read some of Kipling’s short 

stories, hut they tired me for I was not in a reading mood. This 

afternoon I have heen admiring some clothing that the teacher bought 

for one of the hoys that X am keeping in school. The poor hoys, they 

are shahhy, and i*m so sorry for them I I remember how shabby I was at 

Park College years ago, I do not mind nearly so much now wearj^ing 

old things. 

This evening I again visited my patients and after that, heard one 

of the Bible teachers recite a chapter in Corinthians, 

This is a fair sample of the way that each day passes excepting 

those I spend at Sam Kong or 7/hen I visit a aa.y scliool as I did yester¬ 

day. It ought to be a happy life and it is. I am more and more grateful 
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for the privilege of working here in China, Only once in a v;hile I 

feel wicked as I have today and v/ish I could have a regular jamhouree. 

But your life is a shut in one too, dear Katherine, and you have not all 

the beautiful things about you to stimulate you, that I have, I am glad 

you noticed the mountains in the picture I sent you. Yes: I think the 

scenery is more beautiful even than that of the Lake Country, It is very 

different- much wilder- Oh Katherine, after loI these many days, I have 

reed ’’Helbeck of Bannisdale," I had seen it reviewed and somehow the 

plot did not look tempting. But I was interested. Poor Laura I iMy mentioi 

of the Lake Country recalled the hook to me for in it there is some 

allusion to it end to \7ordsworth. Yes, the tour of England has broadened 

my vision considerably- though I do not remember localities with the 

distinctness that you do- and I was too tired and puzsile-headed and 

Y/orried generally to absorb as much as I ought, Yliat appears to be my 

usual condition when travelling. 

But I shrill not write any more tonight for the simple reason that 

there's nothing more to say - shall add on later, 

September 26th, 

Dear Katherine - This is a superb day and I wish that you were 

here so that we might enjoy it together, I tiave just been scrubbing 

Jackie, the cat,- I wonder if you ever do such thin^-s. My sleeves are 

all wet from tlie process, but I do not mind, they are cooler that way, 

have heard that the new missionaries are in Canton, I hope they 

7/ill not be stranded there, we need them so npuch here. Dr, Kiles 

writes that they are very fine looking people, I Buppose 7/e may expect 

them 7/ith the Machles in about a month, I do wish we might hear some¬ 

thing definite. The hospital is as full as ever and most of the patient? 

are doing well. I wish I could tell you about them, I know you would be 

interested. Later. It is awfully hot this evening. It might be 



August instead of nearly October. This afternoon Miss Patterson and I 

had a picture taJcen Trith Billy and Brownie- the ponies- if it is good 

I will send you one. Unfortunately I spoil every picture in which I 

appear- so I may cut off my half and send you only txiiss Patterson*s, 

I Imow this is a dreadfully stupid letter, hut it can at least serve 

to remind you of my love for you- and dear Mater, 

Always affectionately, 

Eleanor, 
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Rev. Arthur J. Broim, 

Lion-choj, China, April 20th, 1905. 

156 Fifth Avc. ,riev/ York City 
I 

dear Dr, Brown 

I am greatly Indebted to you for your kind letter v/ith its words of 

sympathy and encouraging fticssage. 

I a^:)prcciate the latter particularly since it holi>ed you and t;ra. Brovm 

too in a time of sadness, 

I am sorry indeed j!^>r all the illnesses that have como your but I 

trust the Si>ringmay nave brought with it now health and vigor to the sick ones, 

I had a long illness, often trying to others I fear, as well t:s ityself, 
. f 

I can ne'S^er forget or repaythe kindness of ^.rs. Fdv/firds, the selfsacrific^ng 

journey o5 Br, Biles, her care afterv/ards, end the faithful and affectionate 

ettentiod of Chinese friends. 

The remnant left now at the station are well. 

ix-iss Fatterspn has gone to Shanghai , ard KiT» and i<Irs. Ikhvards arc expect¬ 

ing soon to sail for Amor^ica. iVo shall miss the latter vchy much. They have left 

behind them only golden opinions. i.k>de8t, self-csacrificing, patiett in illnns^ and 

cheerful |1wb^-'s, they have proven tiiemselves ideal missionaries in every sense of the 

word. 

The work here is visibly prospering, Kdwards will probably toll you all 

the interesting facta concerning it. 

Your confidence in m© inspires me with renewed zeal. V.’e all need friends 

who believe imis. It emboldens me too, to rjake a reqiioirt which will doubtless 

be a surprise to you. It is that when cone one ctm be gotten to fill my place in 

Lien-chou, I may be iillo^^ed to v;ork in Homkwong. 

I have visited Xanghan twice since the station there was dissolved, and 

each time have felt a great desire to offer ray services to the Board, for that field, 
7 . 

It was hsrd though to decide to give up Licn-chou. lam attached to the place and the 

people. The opinion of the host miBeionarios is generally, that Kanghan is an 



unsuitable place to locate a station; that the country about is but sparsely popu¬ 

lated and that talent would be wasted there that might bettorbe bestowed elsewhere. 

They night bo right or wrong about the station but I am satiafled that there 

would be piesnty of work for one person, ii it were only the instruction of the wives 

and children of the ChristianB in Homkv/ong. The place is too far Vrotn Santon lincL 

equally loo far from Lion-chou for much dircOt supervision of the work of lh& native 

pastor, ii.r. Edwards can tell you of some difficulties in the work there this 

]mst year that would have at least been much modified had a missionary been liv¬ 

ing at Kanghan. 

As for isolation, I am not of a lonely sort when Well and I am now 

looking forward to a long i-joriod of health. 

BesideE, some hel|X)rs from here would doubtless acconf.iany to, y;ero I 

to go, and my two medical students certainly. The letter are two accomplished (Ihinoso 

ladiesfrora Honolulu. Theur dialect is that of the Hornkwong distridt, md I asi 

sure thoy would do much to v.in the hearts of tho people there. 

In regard to Inc work here. I feel that in many ways somo one else could 

do it better, and it would be easier for a young missionary to fill the place here 

than that at liorakwong, 

I have two tx5ints in my favor. I know the language and liave experienced 

isolation without loneliness, 

I dhould be glad to devote the rest of n^ life to the work at Homkv«3ng 

It would be a pleasure. I shall await yoiir reply with eegernoes. 

.’ith kindest regards to you and .^'jrs. Brown, 

I am sincerely and gratfully yours, 

(Signed) Eleanor Ohesnut. 
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AiT^ist 26th, 1908 

Miss Sllen C. Parsons, 

131 j^riclce Street, 

Northampton, !iass. 

dear i'liss Parsons:- 

Your hind letter of An,^st 25th to Ili’. Speer has 

.lust been received. 

Spoer v/ishod to lir-ive the infonnation reKardine Pr .Chestnut 

p-athorod dm*inn his absence; but iuiismuch as it would be do difficult 

for iirs. laiiott to find pou.r pi-ipers, althou^'b- she is perfectIj^ willing 

to take the time for it, I thini- I shall net all I can from other sources 

and not trouble you further until o^fter your return. 
I 

I.trs. hlliott iis-s driven me the addj’ess of iliss PeV»’itt, to whom I had , 

already v/ritten at another address. I will v/rite her at this aoo.reos 

also, as it nay be a later one. 

Thanhin^ you for your help, and trusting: that you are having: 

a verj’^ pleasant vacant ion, I remain 

sincerely yours, 

Sec2*etju*y to Ilr. Speer. 

I I 


